
sal to have an interview with hiscabinet
minister was of course evidence of Mr.
Lincoln's .desire to be relieved of him.
Mr. Chase was shut up, therefore, to the
eu.nrse' i he, wok. t On Wednesday last,
ihout noon, shortly afteir the receipt of
the President's letter;Mr. Chase replied
that he had sincerely sought the best
men for the'places, without reference to
anypther classification than that of sup-
porters and opponents of the administra-
tion; that, while the withdrawal of Mr.
Cisco's resignation relieved the present
difficulty, he could not help feeling that
his position wAis not altogether agreeabla
to the President, and that it was certain-
ly too full of 'effiburrassment, and
ettity., atirpainfurnstionsibility, to al-
low him the least desire to retain it.
He felt it his duty, therefore, to ten-
der his resignation, and it would
be a real relief if the • Pretident
would accept it; ,whsle he would
most cheerfully render to his successor,
in entering upon his duties, all the as-
sistance in his power, With the Presi-
dent's language before him, Mr. Chase,
of course, had no doubt of the accept-
ance of his resignation, and considered
himself virtually relieved of the crush-
ing responsibilities of his' office. A friend
who called on him that evening was sur-
prised tofind his careworn expression all
gone, and the old cheerfulness returned.
"Why, Mr. Chase," said he, "what has
put you in such fine spirits?" "I can't
tell you now. Call to-morrow, and you
shall know." But "to-morrow" he did
not call ,—the • whole nation had been
startled into "knowing." Still, he de
termined to remain at his post to the last.
A few hours before his resignation lie
had finished and forwarded his letter to
the Ways and Means Committee, asking
additional taxation, and showing its nec-
essity. The night he spent in perfect-
ing some tables, showing what revenue
the bill just passed Nvould produce, and
the next morning, not having yet receiv-
ed any reply from the President, he pass-
ed some time in conference with the
Finance Committee at the Capitol on the
same subject. Abort 11 o'clock Mr.
Lincoln gave the anticipated acceptance
of the resignation, and nominated to the
Senate, as Mr. Chase's successor, David
Tod, of Ohio. He told his late secreta-
ry, in a letter of six lines. that, if it ever
sees thelight, it will be held chiefamong
the wonders of this administration, that
he had no words concerning his ability
and fidelity to unsay, yet that, he and
Mr Chase had reached a point of mutual
embarrassment in their official relations
which could not be longer sustained.
And so he parted with the greatest Sec-
tetary of the Treasury the nation has
ever had. When the senators called on
the President to remonstrate, he read
over several times the correspondence,
and so it has come to be pretty generally
known. Mr, Chase has been asked for
it for publication, but, while expressing
his hope that it may be given to the pub-
lic, has steadily refused to do it himself,
on the ground that the President, as the
superior officer, has control over it. Will
not th.i President do the simple justice
to the man who for three years has se-
cured for him the means for carrying on
this gigantic war, to publish this corres
pondence?

Secretary Chase's Treasury Ex
ploits.

Mr. Chase informed the country in his
last report that "for the first time in the
history "of the country has a real ap-
proach to a unitorm currency been made
and the benefits of it, though still far
from the best attainable condition, are
felt by all." He also gave repeated as-
surances that the issue ofpaper currency
would be stopped, while persistently in-
flating it until it reached the enormous
aggregate of nine hundred and sevesty-
nine millions of dollars. Mr. Chase left
the Treasury Department after adopting
the following expedients under pretense
of borrowing at a low rate of inter-
est:

1 Paper money convertable into
coin.

2 Legal tender paper money.
3 Legal tender postage stamps.
4 Legal tender fractional currency.
5 Legal tender five per cent, two

years, semi-annual coupons.
6 Legal tender live per cent., two

years, interest at maturity.
7 Legal tender five per cent., one

year, interest at maturity.
8 Legal tender six. per cent., three

years interest at maturity, compounded
semi-annually.

9 Legal tender seven-thirty per cent.,
three years interest semi-annual

10 Legal tender seven-thirty p:r
cent., three years interest at matur-
ity.

~11 Certificates of indebtedness, six per-
cent., one year, interest in coin.

12. Certificates of indebtedness, six
.percent., one year, interest in paper.

13., Certificates of deposit, four per
cent., ten days, interest in coin.

14. Certificates of deposit, five per
cent-, ten days, interest in paper,

15. Certitcates of deposit, sir. per
centt, ten days interest in paper.

16. National bank notes, legal tender
from and to the government.

A. thousand millions o f dollars are
wanted for theexpenditure of the current
year, or more than eighty millions a
month, on theheels of Mr. Chase's failure
to borrow seventy-five millions This is
the problem which Chase, hailed as a
great- financier, has left to his succes-
sor. .3

Femmell of . Bishop Spaulding to
Kentucky

Sunday last will long be remembered
by' our Catholic fellow-citizens as the oc-
Cagan of the farewell of their e,steemed
Bishop, the Right Rev. M. J. Spaulding,

• D. D. prior to his entering upon the du-
ties of Archbishop of Baltimore, as suc-cessor to the'most Rev. Francis Patrick
Kenrick. The ties which have so long
bound the venerable clergyman to hispeople, in*Lonisville have been of "love
and religion mingled;" and'it was as sad

eilbrt for him to say farewell as for
tVern to receive his last official benedid-
tion: Cathedral of the Assumptionwasfdensely crowded, and the scene was
Very Impressive. His loss as was feel-
ingly expressed by "A Catholic Citizen"
in our Sunday edition, is indeed a mu-
nicipal calamity for, as a citizen he has
been popular and prized, as a member of
society by his dissenting brethren he has
been admired and respected, and as a

-prelate he has been revered and dearly
beloved by 'his own flock. His enlarged
sphere of usefulness in the Sec of Mary-
land will reconcile his friendsto their
losp. The address and the valuable tes-
timonial which were presented to him,

• reader it -unnecessary for us to extend
'Mir remarks as to his usefulness, for his
'parishioners have set forth in worthy lan-
gt,:utge his merits as a Christain and a
gentleman, and his :ouching reply will
long he treasured by those who then
'heardhis voice probably for the last time
on earth. He carries with him to his
new' home the most sincere respect and
fidlitiration of his Protestant fellow-citi-
4zens. May God's blessing rest upon his
labors and crown him with length of
'days" 'do, his holy work.—Louisaille
4eurnal.

. .

A LE'TTER from Anondale, Va., six or
eight miles west of Alexandria, says that

fla4coOingparty of one hundredind thir-

tyamenfoamtheSecond Ma'
'

'chhsetts
0411,:''Phi9rteenpl. New 'York aviary,
4ikiiderzl:ol:6244cif Major Fli went
Al3llolo;lrieltink of Aldle,, W.lore they
,;aoX6itley, itli. a large foica:_.sixa a,

!Pleg9 ?rtakairr and 4fieukeli• Atdabef
chaigeaon them andkilled 10'Or 15"and•
captured nearly the whole party, hories
and accoutrements.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.

i The members of this Committee are request-
ed to convene at the Buehler House, in Harris-

! ourg, on Tuesdny, the 19th of .Tuly, inst., at
three o'clock P. M.
The gentlemendesignated to run as Presidential

electors at the ensuing election, by the late

Democratic State Convention, are also respect-
; !oily invited to meet the Committeeat the game

time and place, with a view to a more complete
and efficient organization of the party.

C. L. WARD,
Chairman Democratic State Central Committee,

TOWM(DA, July 6th, 1863.
Democratic papers please copy.

AN INSIDE HISTORY

The reader will find upon our first
page, an interesting and curious account
of the real difference which forced Mr.
CHASE to leave the cabinet; it is from
the Washington correspondence of the
Cincinnati Gazette, the leading Abolition
paper of Ohio. This inside history of
Mr.LiNcoLN,show him to be a most reek-
lot-s public servant. When the finances
or the country are utterly deranged, Mr.
LINCOLN'S desire is to place the fiscal
alioire of the government under the con-
t tol of mere political harks, regardless of
their integrity or qualifications. This

rant of the dispute between the Presi-
dent and Mr. CHASE is utterly astound-
ing, and is disgraeeful to the former. 11ew
Mr. CHASE staid in the cabinet of a
President so utterly regardless of the
welfare of the-Treasury is really astound-
ing,

Mr. LINCOLN'S insisting on incompe.
Mint assistants for Mr. CnAsE, was fol.
!owed by the selection of DrivE Too, as
his successor; these acts of Mr. LINCOLN
show him to be the meanest and narrow-
est of partizans. And, yet after being
gailty of acts charged upon him by the
article alluded to, the national butfoon
caused it to be announced that his reli-
ence was not in himselfbut in a greater
power. Truly is old ABE a most cun-
ning, hypocritical and reckless adven-
turer.

THE RAID ON WASHINGTON
Complaint of the criminal negligence

of the Administration, in not being pre-
plred to successfully meet, repel and
annihilate the late impudent rebel in-
vasion of the capital of the nation, has
aroused the indignation of the extreme
fanatics to a most extraordinary degree;
that the people should complain at all,
is, to these besotted partizans, quite in-
comprehensible. No matter, with these
demented Ab ilitionists, what the Ad-
ministration does, or neglects to do, it is
all the same; with them "whatever is is
right," as regards the proceedings of
the powers that be.

One of these unfortunate and benight-
ed fanatics, a correspondent of the
Commercial, of this city, writing from
Washington in yesterday's iesue re

marks.
''We again breathe freely In this city. the

rebels have come and gone. If their purpose
was the capture of \Washington, they utterly
foiled; 1. 1 !dander was alone the object, they sw.reed-
,l fully, amd have escaped with it all beyond
capture. A dreadful bray and howl against the
I lovernment Is already act up be the National
larelligeneer and Copperheads in general. be-
cause the whole part) were not captured."

The purpose of the late raid was
plunder, not the capture of Washing.
ton, and the approach upon that city
‘N as:merely to divert the Administra-
tion's attention until the piunder was
made secure. In this the rebels were
entirely successful. What the National
Tatelligencer and who think with
it complain of is that the Administra-
tion was not prepared to prevent the in-
vasion, entirely. It was warned of the
rebel Ineparations to invade six weeks
b More the invasion took place; and yet,
not a tnove did it make t meet and pun.
ish it unit lioth Pennsylvania and
Maryiand had been outraged and plun-
dered. This, in the fourth year of
the war, is, we think, enough' to justify
the Inteligerumr, and than who think
with it, in holding the Administration
to the strictest cc !ountability. The
purpose of the rebel incursion was mere-
ly plunder, and in that, the rebels
were entirely successful." There
therefore, no probable excuse that can
save the Administration from merited
censure. It is surely a most mortifying
reflection to think, that, at the present
stage of our proceedings, a few . ragged
rebel rascals, prompted by hunger and
approaching destitution, were permitted
to invade our southern border and stay
in it until they stripped our peo-
ple of everything they required to re-
plenish their army. This, together with
threatening. the capital itself, may be
considered of altett importance in Abo-
lition estitnatio run it strikes us as
being most humilialing, in view of
the repeated assurances we have
had of the rebellion's approaching
dissolution. Only a few weeks ago, the
President assured the country that Rich-
mond was about to crumble, and while
patiently waiting for the welcome tidings
which were to announce its fall, we
were startled from our propriety by the
sounds of rebel marauders advancing
upon the National capital. If these
proceedings are not calculated to pro-
voke disparaging comment of our rulers,
we know of no disaster that could.

The reader, of course, remembers
that, when two years ago, after POPE
had been beaten and chased by LEE
into the very gates of Washington, and
when the rebel chief, with his victorious
legions invaded Maryland that the
President implored General MCCLELLAN
once more to come to the rescue, by
taking command of POPE'S demoralized
army. McCLELLAN immediately set to
work, and reorganized the shattered

•regiments. He put them in the best
shape possible and went in search of
Ltot; -met the exultant, rebels and
routed them,at Bomb,Meraniaini he then
gave Linz battle at Antietam; and after
the most obstinate and best contested

battle :ofAlm:iv:l44A tired and worn
out sobild*lceptfposseasion of the field.
Darktietiii*useclihe-firing to cease, and
daylight tthe next mornirg demonstrat-
edit* our arms had. been victorious.
'Wlhkwas the result of this crowning
achievement of riticCLEl.Latc? Why he

was again removed, because he did not
capture LEE'S whole army; and those
who removed him, now complain be-

cause "copperheads" are not pleased
with rebel raids into the District of Col_
umbia.. Because the Niztr4nia/ Inteih-
'jeerer complains of the Administration
not being preffilred to prevent or cap-

ture these rebel Invad era, it is put

down among those who are "sympa-
thisers with treason." If the Adminis-
tration was justified in removing Mc
CLELLaN after the splendid campaign to
which we have alluded, it strikes us
that "the fitness of things" require the
people to quickly consign it to the
quiet attractions and fascinations of pri-
vate life—"a consummation devoutly to
to be wished," and one which will be
handsomely accomplished by the people
next November.

A Flash of Genius
The. Tribune publishes, and editorially

calls attention to, a mess ot incoherentsen-

sational nonsense about gold-gambling,
which it copies from a city sporting pa-
per. 'The stupid horse-jockey who wrote
the article traces all our woes to theforty
or fifty people who deal in gold in Wall
street.: His scheme to reduce the price
of gold is the very perfection of absurd-
ity. He proposes, in the first place, to
destroy wuat little of our commerce the
rebel pirates have left, by passing a non-
intercourse act, and then we are to get
ready for a war with England. These
efficient measures would, according to
th-s cock-fighting oracle, finish up the
gold-gamblers. We rather think it
would, end the country as well.

The following is a specimen-brick of
this fearful hnd wonderful composition:

It will be objected that France and
England might, in retaliation for non-
intercourse, recognize the confederacy
and raise the. blockade. It is not un-
likely that they would; but does any one
believe., in the face of the experiences of
this war, that the rebels would be bme-
fitted by such a course? Their ports
have already been sufficiently open to
enable them to obtain all the material of
war thiey want, and they havii put more
misers on the Sea titan we have had

commerce to feed their rapacity. The
only effects therefore, which would fol-
low the rai,ing ofthe blockade, would
be to debauch the rebels with an ener-
vating luxury, and deprive them of that
vigorot; simplicity which has made
every man a soldier. We have bad cur
ports open; and lo! the vital drain, the
false prosperity and softened virtue of
the North! Does any one dispute we
would not have hewn our way further
toward the heart of the rebellion if our
ports had been closed, and we sternly
depending on ourselves'

Now, that is a brilliant idea. Hereto-
fore we have tried to starve out the re-
bellion.; but it appears to thrive on star-
vation; and so we must take a directly
opposite course. Hereafter, then, we
are to raise the blockade, help clothe the
rebelson purple and fine linen, "de
Bauch them with enervating luxuries„'
and ourselves take to hominy, rags, dirt,
and lice, so as to be able to "hew our
way further toward the heart of the re-
bellion." Who can wonder that the na-
tion is in the agonies of dissolution when
such frenzied idiots as this writer are
quotedapprovinglyby the organs of the
party in power, and are among the ad-
visers of the heads of the nation?

THE Philadelphia (irrretie states that
the well known United States gunboat
Wyomim: returned on Wednesday
night abet five years absence in the
China Seas. fir cruise has been a very
lens one. It has been fertile in ini-
deni and adveutme. The Wyoming was
the instrument by which were resented
the insults the Jap.mes, toward till ,
Government. She spent a h rge por-
tion of the 1a.,1 two years at Japan and
( hina Iler present crew were princi-
pally shipped at Panam i. Yrsterday-
uutrniue ire received orders to cruise
outside for the pirate Florida, and was
to have sailed last night in pursuit of
that Ittnliteiom: corsair. The hands
whose time had expired refused to go,
but part of them region-.ldered the matter
and agreed to remain. The jolly tars
forgot that should they capture the Fi.)r-
ida their prize money Snntbl lie some-
th;ng very handsome. "Iliould they re-
take the Electric Spark, also, the sal.
vage would be a very pretty penny.

WHAT IT Coqrs To LACNCFf A BTU
Sill? —The expense of launching a
tree ship is very great. By tit- failure

s• nd the Puritan down the ways,
heavy tapenses were iimeired wholi
were entirely lost. "Pic 6111- °CCU pi,•ll
in laying the ways, Has about seven
weeks, and upw Lids of two hundred
men were employed on the day of the
launch, each whom were paid lti
The %says are litid crowning or arehitc-,
twelve inches the length of thi•tit, bat
when the weight of the ship comes on
them lbey strLignten out. Eight coats
of white zinc paint have been applied to
the Puritan's hull below the water-line.
It was'stated to us, h 2. person in apm
&aim] to know, that the cost of launch-
ing this particular ship wodid have la en
issooo, if all things Mid worked satisrao
torily - As it is, the expense is n e w
nearly doubled ',iv lit i'tilure
time must ellipse bpiore tin; gm.",
into the water.

A CONVENTION was held in New
York on Thursday afternoon by Rail.
road officers. The following !wok were
represented: Little Miami, Columbus and
Xenia;'Erie; Michi,z-an Central; Great
Western, of Canada; Buffalo and State
L'ne; New York Centra'; Michigan
Southern; Clevland and Toledo; Belle-
fontaine Line; Jeffersonville Railroad;
Troy and Boston; Detroit and Milwaukie;
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton; West
ern, of Massachusetts; Cleveland, Col-
umbus and Cincinnati: Cleveland, Pain-
esville and Ashtabula; New York and
Harlem; Boston and Worchester; Grand
Trunk; Hudson River; Alantic and Great
Western:

The principal business done by the
Convention was a revision of the freight
tariff, reclassifying the goods, and gen-
erally increasing the rates by twenty per-
cent. •

Some slight check having been put on
confederate privateering in England, the
Rebels are in a great need of Steamers
with which to inflict as much injury as
possible on our commerce. They now
have converted their endeavours to the
Coast of the Pacific, and it is stated that
official information has been received at
Guaymas, Mexico to the effect that a
party had been sent from the South to
sieze one or more steamers for privateer-
ing purposes. Every effort should be
used on the part of our Government to
put a check to those robberies, and the
Navy Department should do its utmost
to protect our merchantmen.

Tni statement which was received
through French sources that Gen. Uraga
had submitted to the intervention is
contradicted. On the contrary it is
stated that he is still at the head of a
considekable Republican force in the
Western part of Mexico.

&frobilleS Neap Troops—A
Rebel Statement.

(correspondenceof the Atlanta Appeal.)

OiCoLONAi Atlas. une 14.
There is but one fact significant above

all others in connection with the recent
victory of General Forrest—it is the
arst which has been won by the smaller
over the larger force, where the ine-
quality in numbers was so great that
every participant in the struggle must
have been conscious of the relative
Strength of the combatants. Strategy,
Forrest's name, and confidence in their
lender won the day. The Yankees and
negroes oppose Forrest in Middle Tenn
and come loith simply to slaughter,
the helpless, to plunder and desolate the
country.

Forrest's strength in the contest was
about 3.500 men. The number of ne-
groes and whites is not accurately aster
mined. Prisoners say that their force
was twelve or fifteen thous Intl. Tele-
graph dispatches have given the general
result ofthe battle, but many days must
elapse before the details are known.
Prisoners are constantly brought in by
the country people. 'Very few negroes,
it seems have been captured. Perhaps
not more than forty or fifty have ap
reared at headquarter. Most of them
tied as soon as It was known that For-
rest was on the battle-field.. Those that
were taken escaped. (?) . The soldiers
say they lost them.'Y

You must know that most of Forrest's
men are from Western Tennessee. Be-
fore the battle, fugitives from the coun-
ties through which Sturgis and his
troops were advancing, came into camp,
detailing incidents which made men
shudder who are accustomed to scenes
of violence and bloodshed. I cannot
relate the stories of these poor frighten-
ed people. Robbery, rapine and assas-
sination of men and women, were the
least of crimes committed, while the
"Avengers of Fort Pillow" overran the
country. Rude unlettered men, who
had fought at Shiloh, and in many sub-
sequent b ages, wept like children
when they heard of the enormities to
which their mothers, sisters and wives
had been subjected by the negro merce-
naries of Sturgis. The mildest, most
permeable of our soldiers became mad-
men when they heard how the persons
of their kinswomen were violated. The
negroes were regardless of the age, con-
dition, sex, or entreaties of their vic-
tims.

In one instance, the grandmother,
daughter, and grand daughter, were
each, in the same room held by the
drunken brutes and subjected to outrages,
by the bare recital of which humanity is
appalled. A young wife, enceinte, teas
taken tot negro encampment, and tied
to stakes driven in the ground, was made
to minister to the hellish passions of a
dozen fiends. Death, in his mercy came
to her relief. A little boy who sought to
defend his mother, was brutally bayonet.
pi When theirs cage iusts aver: grat-
ified the victims here and there were
burned in their dwellings. Insanity in
some instances came to the relief of suf-
ferings such as never before were inflict.
ed upon humane creatures by remorse-
less fiends In humane shape. Terror,
and the agony of hopeless shame, and
famine, and fire, and blood; and the as-
sassination of the helpless and unotfend-
ing, marked the progress,of the" Aven-
gers of Fort Pillnw." It is not strange
that negro prisoners were "lost." The
whites who led them on and incited
them to these damnable deeds deserve a
more terrible punishment. Yet we have
sent three thousand of those white men
to prison to he exchanged. Simple jus•
tics demands their instant execution by
the hangman's rope.

You have heard that our soldiers bur
led negroes alive at Fort Pillow. This
Is true. At the first fire after' Forrest's
men scaled the walls, many of the ne-
groes threw down their arms and fell
as if they NA ere dead. They perished in
the pretense, knd could only be restored
at tic point of the bayonet. To resus-
citate some of them, more terrified than
the rest, they were rolled into the
trendies made as receplacles for the fal-
len. Vitality was not restored until
breathing was obstructed, and then the
re-urreetion began. On these facts is
ha,e,i the pi uteXt the crimes cout-
niiited by Giierson, and their
follt.wrir,. YOU 11l LiSi. remember, too,
thi‘t in the extremely of their tefi,n.,
tier either reasons the Yankees and ne
ernes Ai Fort Pillow neglected to haul
down their tlte. In truth, relying upon
their gunboats, the officers expected to
annihilate. our forces after we had enter.
ed the fortifications. They did not in-
tend to surrender.

A terrible retribution. in any event,
has befallen the ignorant, deinhed Afri-
can. Furnished with arms, besotted
ttitit whisky, mislead by lies, maddened
by liope, which they never can realize,
they have committed crimes which make
the blood inn cold, and must shock the
moral sentiment of the age. The world
will hardly know which to condemn
most, the falschodd of the committee of
Federal Comzressmen which investigat-
ed the "Fort Pillow massacre„' or tse
conduct or the savage brutes employed
to avenge it. It' all this is alleged in this
Congressional report be true, there
would 1)c found no ,justid,•ation for the
unlnard-of en,rmities practised upon
helplei,s old age, and hopeless p.lverty,
by the mob of murderers and lawless

r ,•ant,, who allowed Sturgis trom
mph.s.

Tin: Baltic Ga:ette, published at Stet
, 4:11(-s that twoc4:rvettes, under 13, tr-

l'iguese colors, arc expected at Bremer-
iv( n. These corvettes were built in

France for the American Confederate
States. and were purchased by the Prus-
sian Government. These vessels are
twenty-five feet longer than the Prussian
screw corvette Vineta. They are of five
hundred horse power, and are to carry
each fourteen rifled forty-eight pound-
ers. They are equal to fourteen knots
an lit,ur, and are to he called Victoria
and Augusta. An iron plated frigate,
carrying Armstrong guns, is likewise
e%pected from France. She was built
after the most approved models, and has
two screws.

Tun. following comes from Chicago: A
considerable number ofthe members of
this mysterious Order were seen in at-
tendance last night at the remarkable en-
tertainment given by the Ojibway chiefs
in the Academy of Music. They were
recognized by the good natured chief
0-ge-ma, who during the war dance gave
the grand "hitiling sign" of the Order, as
we learn from one of the initiated, though
of course the audience generally did not
know the meaning of the strange and
startling gesture. All these Incli:tu chiefs
are said to he members of the Order,
and we understand that the members
in this city purpose very generally to
attend their exhibition this evening.

GE:N.3:3EIEII)JAN has issued an order
against the guerillas who are now
swarming in Kentucky, and whose chief
occupation, it says, is murder, horse-
stealing, and plunder. All the gueril-
las are to be tried as traitors and to be
amply rewarded for their manifold
crimes and barbarities. We hope that
this will have some effect on the
guerrillas, and restore to order that once
prosperous but now unhappy State.

A voulto man named George Lear,
scarcely eighteen years aid, was found
dead in his bunk on Tuesday morning
at Cairo from the effects of opium, as it
is thought. Deceased was a member of
Company H, 139thregiment, Illinois vol-
unteers.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

THEREareninety millionsof dollarstdue
the soldiers, and it is stated that the note
printing machines cannot ,prlnt green-;
backs fast enough to meet "the,ilematid.
Becretary Fessenden is now in.ltew Ar ia."io procure a temporary loan of $75,000;-
000 from the New York baaks for im-
mediate use, which he propoSes to return
to the banks as fast as the Money .0'3,11
be printed.

Amcrso the ladies who acted as spies
in detecting the Union officers at the
recent capture ofthe trains near Balti-
more, a certain Kate Lee acted a pro-
minent part.. She pointed nut the
Union officers to the Rebels, and it is re-
ported that she is a niece of the RebelCommander-in-Chief. A lady who was
in the train asserts positivly that the
lady who pointed out Gen. Franklin
was named Perrino.

THE DDIY:LAS Id()Num ENT —The Chi-
cago Times informs us that the contract
for the Douglas monument is about to be
let immediately. It is a splendid wark
of art, it will be one hundred feet high
and will cost over fifty thousand dollars.
This brilliant tribute to the memory ot
one of our most beloved citizens and
statesmen is truly worthy of the gener-
ous motive which prompted it..

Among the sufferers from the recent
railway accident at Egham is John C.
Heenan, the Benicia hoy. It appears
that he looked from his carriage window
whenthe first alarm was given, and, find-
ing a collision inevitable, jumped on to
the platform as the train was moving.
and, falling heavily, injured his spine so
severely that be has suffered from a con
tinuous succession offits ever since.

IT is now reported, on what authority
we do not know,. that the Confederate
stervner Florida is now waiting outside
of Cherbourg for an opportunity to fight
the Kearsege, and thereby vindicate the
honor of the confederate navy, which
was not a little shaken liy the recent vie
tory over the Alabama. An other naval
battle was expected oft Chart ourg, and
the Federal steamer Niagara has receiv-
ed orders to pnieceil to that port The
Fhwida had Leper look i.harp.

PitIVATELII. 011 the 2:101
thk steam. r Black IlaivL airitc 1 nt Ber-
muda flout London. •iie is a mW Ves-
sel, abort t;l2te tholls tons register,
bark riizged. tier chict engineer has de-
clined coing in rto Wilmington, and
told our intormant that she was going
for a register, outfit, guns and ammuni-
tion. On account of her great draught
of water she can carry no inward cargo,
ant she is destined for the same trade as
the Florida.—N. 7. Herald

TUE LuLhern Commissioner, Mason,
is again in London, and proffered his
acknowledgements on the part of the
Confederate Government, to the corn-
manderof the English watch Deerhound,
for having rescued Semmes, in his late
danger of being taken prisoner. It is
further rOortcd that Captain Winslow
has been roundly ridiculed by the Eng.
lish and French press, for having de-
manded the restoration of Ilia prisoners.

_No wonder, when even our owrt, radical
journals maintained that he has no right
to them.

A CitTNITNAL case is on trial at Bolog-
na which quite surpasses that of la
Pommerais in the chapters ofhorror. It
is an association ofa hundred and five
malefactors. who have ommitted all
sorts of robberies and crimes. Lest they
might Ilse en maßse and overpower the
court, the precaution was taken to, have
them all locked securely in a great iron
cage which has been constructed in the
Hall of Assizes. Being thus restricted
from violent demonstration, they are
forced to content themselves with gross
abuse and vituperation.

IT is now rumored about that the Re-
public of Peru is seriously meditating a
proposition for putting the Chincha Is-
lands under the protectorate of the
United States. These islands are now
occupied by Spanish forces, and un-
doubtedly the Republic of Peru would
be willing to have our aid in their expul-
sion. Our Government at present, avoids
all danger of involving itself in difficul-
ties with any lorcign power, or else Na-
poleon would have been called upon to
lender an account of his hostile invasion
and occupation of blexico, we, therefore,
c'nteltain sonic. doubts as to the correct-
ness of this statement.

TriE Washington correspondents ui
some of the Republican papers state
that since the Blairs have got Chase out
of the cabinet they have now turned
their batteries upon Stanton; and there is
a likelihood that very peremptory and
scatter brained personage may also be
compelled to walk the plank. In view
of what is every day occurring, and in
order to bring about unity in the happy
family, it would not be a bad idea for
the President to get rid of his present
cabinet, and install in their place the
Blair family. They have clearly become
a power behind the throne greater than
the throne itself.

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.-Dr. James P.
Wilson, of Centre county, formerly Post
Sergeora'at Harrisburg, committed suicide
Tuesday morning by cutting his throat,
at the Brady House, in that city. He
was a brother-in-law to Governor Cur-
tin. His nervous system had been com-
;Act, ly prostrated lv recent over-exer-
ton in the pursuit of his professional
duties in the Army Hospitals, which
produced partial derangement of mind,
under the influence of which the fatal
act of self-destruction was committed.
Ile was an accomplished surgeon, and a
gentleman of the most exalted character
who was universally respected and be-
loved.

tigr.BEISSW AX WANTED,
BEESWAX WANTED,

BEESWAX WANTED BEESWAX WANTED
BEE-WAX WANTED BEESWAX WANTED
For which the highest cash price will he paid,
Fur which the highest cash price will he paid,
For which the highest cash price will be paid,

AT InSEPTI FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
AT JosENB. FLEmiNG'S DRUG STORE,
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

corner of the Diamond and Market at,
corner of the Diamond and Market at,
corner of the Diamond and Market at.

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

BRANDREISWS PILLS.—THEY
expel the poisons which threaten life.

Every time a sick person is purged by this vege-
table remedy, he has less vitiated humors and
more life and vigor, as any one can prove by
taking a single dose. Persons' of spare habits
gain flesh and strength while using them. Every
time we rest a few days or weeks from the pucegatlon, we make new fluids from our food,
which replace the unsound ones that the Pillshave caused to be .evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are again replaced by fluidsless and less impure, so that in a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring back the
whole sass of fluids or humors to that state
01 purity .!which constitutes health, for Bran-areth's Pills only take away humors which are
unsound.

Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by ail respectable dealers in medicines.

jyl4-Iydbcwo

igrlS IT POSSIBLE THAT ANY
Soldier can be so foolish as to leave the

city withont a supply of HOLLOWAY'S
OINTMENT AND PILLS I Who ever does
so will deeply regret it. These medicines are
the only certain cures for Bowel Complaints,
Fevers, Sores and Scurvy. lithe reader of this
'notice' cannotget a box of pillsor ointment from
the drug store in hie place, let him write to me,
80 Maiden Laneenclosing the amount, and I
will maila box tree of expense. Many dealers

liwill not keep my medicines hand because they
cannot snake as much profit son other persona'
make. 85 cents, 88 cents, a d $1.40 per box or
pot. jyll-lwd

WELDON & KELLY,
Lead Burners, Plumbers, Gas

and Steam Fitters.
.15 1.3 ISt Wood et., near Sixth.

. 15.11.11 M BL ma

.GE-IdATFACTURERS,
1 Silver sad 311188 Platers.

Andistent;faitarers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, sod Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
Jut lyd PITTSBURGH

rDR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty chits, for the cure of lameness, scratch-
es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,colic, slipping 'tide, over heating, sore throat,
nail In the hoof, etc. It is warrantee cheaper
and better than any other article ever offered to
thepublic. Thousands of animals have beencured of the colic and over-heating by this Lint
meet ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.
It rs used by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Ordersare constantly received from
theß acing Stables ofEngland for fresh supplies
of this invaluable orticle. Ovet 2,600 testimoni-
als .have been received. Remember, 60 cents
laid out in time may save the life of your horse.

Office 50 Cortlandt street, New York.
Sold by THOS. EEDP,LiTH., Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. jyl4-Iydfr.tva

AN IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "crown of beauty,"

cooferred on the head which nature has neglect-
ed toembelish, or time has robbed of his 'Native
Hue, by

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS PARK Li-STRE ifrenewed at
intervals to the close of life Peerless among
thonsands of preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing, stands Cristadoro's Hair
Preservative, valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing and promoting the growth and perlect
health of the hair, and of itself, when used alone—a-safe guard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and under all climes.

Alanufaetured by J. URISTAIDRO. No. ti
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
vste. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

jyl.l-Iydtswo

i2r•A FACT. • •

la D. a Dye
***

In the year 1855 Mr. Mathews brat prepared
tLe VE.N ETLAN HAIR LYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands'and In no instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE Isthe cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle cot tr:lie double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for Eld.

'the VENETIAN DY E is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.Itte VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desircil—one that will not tade,crock
or wath out—one that is as pet manent as the hair
Mat. For sale by all dru.ggiats. Price 60 cents.

A. I. MATH FIWS.
General A__gent, 12 Gold et. N. Y.

Also marnlfaCtUrerOMATHEWS' ARNICA HAIR
Gloss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. janl6-Iyd

VENETIAN HAIRDYE, VENETIANLINIMENT and ORISTADORO'S HAIR
OTE,
sold at JOS. FLE.MING'S DRUG STORE,

Uor. of theDiamond and Market et.

IigrLYON'S KATHAIRON.—KATIIA
iron isfrom the Greek word " Kathro,"

or "Kathairo'" signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This anklets what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It isa most delightful HairDressing.It eradicates scurf and dandrutr.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.

,It prevents the hair from falling offand
turning gray.

ft restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful

head of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
isknown and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES it CO.,
New York.

WIIEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIR REZTURATIVENOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no stressing. Heimstreet's
inimitable Coloring nor only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair ,a

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes Ha growth, prevents its falling oft,
eradicateadandrutr, and impartshealth and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the feat of
time being the original Hair Coloring, and isconstantly increasing In favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladles. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BAIZNE.S & CO., 202Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 50e. and al.• • •

.HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the most delightfuland extraordi-

nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the distingue appearance so inviting
to the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,freckles, ptmples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains no material injuriousto the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. Ii.A.OA.N, Troy, N. Y,
Address all orders to

LEMAS S. BARNES &CO.,
New York.

MEXICAN MUSTANGfOr2; LiN-
IarFNT: parties in St. Louis and'bincinnati who have been counterfeiting the

Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
ahiphave been thoroughly estopedby thellourts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the United StatesTreasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
thefec-eimile ofmy signature, and without which
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less,imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLininvent has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the beat
emolient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, Its effects upon man andbeast are perfectlyremarkable. Sofes are hemsed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and untold ills assuaged. Forouts,
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breasts, strained horses, &c., It is a Sever-
eign remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It should be in every family. Sold by
all druggists.

D. S. BARNES, New York.

rEINE ABOVE ARTICLES FOE SALE
It by SIMON JOHNSTON,

oor. Smithfield and Fourth sta.
eb26-emdiew-eod

OPTICZ OF THE
PITTS., FT.WAYNE & OHIOAGORAILWAY CO , •

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 14, 1864.
IrtiVIDEND.—THE BOARD OF El -

Ay RECTORS of this Company have this day
declared a dividend of 25S percent. on the shares
Of the original capital stock of the company,
payable (free of Government tax,) on and after
the 6th of AUGUST proximo, at the office of
the Company in this city and at the transfer
agency, Winslow, Lanier A. Co., No. 52 Wall
street,- New York, to the stockholders as
registered at the respective offices. The trans-
fer books of the company will close on the 20th
DAY of JULY, inst., at 2 o'clock, p. in., and re-
main closed until the Bth day of August there-
after, By order of the Board.

Jy W. H. BARNES, Secretary.

TRUSSES,

Abdominal Supporters,
Sze.,

AT

'RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
63 Market Street,

BELOW 4th

MMOIMMiI INNS:LSE

TO-DAY'S OVERMNIM

BARGAINS 111

SPRING AND SUMMER

BOOTS & SHOES,

Concert Hall Shoe -Store
No. oe lth St.

4411-oioeingout without regard to Cost
jll5

cHicKEßlNGrlarro
51.,1C11.-FT'l_ls7 DAM A(ED.

For Sale $5O Less than Regular Price

The subscrlher has on hand a splendid (ihiek-
eriog Plano, beautiful rosewood ease, with hand-
some mouldings, round front and back cornets,CarVPd MUSIC desk. &c. Tone deep and' full.
This instrument wan slightly damaged on the
1...ne in transportation, which affect the appear-ance but iittlo, while the tone or interior is not
inl,rcd. in the least Will be sold M.

$5O Less than the Regular Price.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
Si WOOD STREET

WANTE D.—A T THE WESTERN
PENN'A. HOSPITAL for bursae, a

practical

STEAM AND GAS FITTER.
To a married man who thoroughly under-

etandahis business, a permanent situation and
extra Inducements will be offered. Also, an
able bodied man for general work.

Also 2400 bushels coal and nut coal to be de-
livered at the river landing. Apply to

111. KISNNEDY,.
103 Wood st.

-.BITTSBURGH AND C °NNE L /LS -

It— VILLE RAILROAD 0011iPANY.—Pirst
Mortgage Turtle Creek Division Construction
Bonds. Holders are hereby notified that, the
interest coupons on the above Bonds, due AU-
GUST Ist, 1851, will be paid on and after that
day, on presentation and delivey at the POST
NATIONAL BANK ofPittsburgh, Wood at.

W. 0. HIJOHABT,
jyl9-31d Secretary and Treasurer.

DR. BROWN, THE OLD EXPERl-
enced practioner, in his particular branch

of the medical profession, is prepared to master
all diseases in the shortest possible time. Twenty
years of practice in one particular branch ofsur-
gery in this city, Pittsburgh, is enough to re-
commend him to the unfortunate without fear
of being unprofessionally treated in every re-
spect. Office and Private Rooms, 60 SMITH-
FIELD STREET. jytikat

A FRESH SUPPLY OF ALL THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, just received and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

67 Fifth Street.

among which are the following

lielmbold's Fld. Ext tiuchu
Helulbold's Fld. Ext. Sarsaparilla

Helmtrold's Rose Wash

Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Pills.
Holloway's Vermifuge Confection
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Pectoral
Ayer'e Pills
Wiahart's Pine Tree Cordial
Vashart's Dyspepsia Pills
Dr. McLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Medicines.
Dr. Humphrey's Homeopath Medicines.
Dr. B. Swivel; Comp. Syr. Wlld (Merry-

CHlaon's Fld. Ex. Pareria Brava.
Gllsoo's Rose Wash
FuDon's Cough Syrup.
Dr. J. M. Lindsay's Blood Searcher
Hoofland,s GermanBitters
Boerhase,a Holland Bitters.
Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Hostettern Stomach Bitten.
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lub insaFloeline for the Hair.
Lubin ,s Coconut Cream.
Mrs. Allen,' HattRestorative.
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamnmn.

Barnett's Cocoaine
Burnett'illeiton
Prof. Wood's Hair Heatomtive.
Lyon's Katherina.
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry's Tricopherona.
Phaloa's Dacia.
Oristadoro's Hair Dye.
Batchelor's Hair Dye.
Basin's HairDye.

aeon's idagingis Ballot for the complexion
Laird's Bloom of Youth.
Phalon'a Oriental Cream.
All Was of PUls, Ointments, Liniments, ale.

FOE SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
vrvorix

MEAT CLOSING OUT ' OPG Summer,Boots, Shoes, Getters atut
morals at Twenty (20) per ' oest. hen then
Eastern, prices. Call early toolay-and you
will avoid the rush, and lays

jeie
At

98 Market rt., two dnore from

lAm RECEIVING NEW wrocnrcop
Lune*, Idiacest and CRiibirew EKIGTS,

SHO and GAITERS, which / 'irill' seirat A
slight OTOZOOIit,. ..?-.1-t.,:.

AT 13011tANDS,Jg 9 ' • % --911/Carket An*.
ILLENCITON 80ar.,:

20 Boxes just residved lad torLa4Lb7REYSIZE nouvt


